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McPhee Union: Parking 
lot turned campus hub
i j i i i
MiMtang 0«My— Jack Sradtocri
The Julian A. McPhee University Union, completed in 1971 and opened March 6 that year, 
provided students at Cal Poly with a central facility for campus activities. The building, 
which cost $4.1 million to construct, is being paid for by student fees.
BY K AR YN  GRAVES
Dally Stall Wrllai
The Julian A. McPhee 
University Union, which opened 
on March 6, 1971, housed Cal 
Poly’s first student center.
“ We didn’t know how we ever 
got along without the union," 
said Donald McCaleb, director of 
Cal Poly public affairs. “ There 
was really no centralized activity 
facility in the campus before the 
University Union was built,”  he 
said.
Offices for student officials 
were located for a time in the 
current EOP building and also in 
a building, no longer existing, 
which was across from Mustang 
Stadium, he said. Dances and 
other activities were held in the 
student dining hall and other 
locations McCaleb recalled.
Many people on campus were 
upset when construction on the 
union began in the spring of 
1968, said Douglas Gerard, 
executive dean o f facilities 
planning. ’The construction site
UU Board of Governors controls the fate 
of about $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0
BY M ELISSA H ILTON 
D>Hy Suit wm*f
The money behind University 
Union Week comes from a 
9530,000 budget controlled by 
the University Union board of 
Governors, an independent 
group made up mostly of 
students.
Ten o f the 15 voting members 
of the board, including Chairman 
Joe Bowen, are students. And 
although Associated Students 
Inc. holds the lease on the 
building, the University Union 
has its own income and the board 
sets its own policy.
Board members are appointed 
by the university president, not 
by AS l. ’Hw boa^ reports to the 
student senate. But the senate 
does not overrule the board’s 
decisions, said Bowen, who is an 
industrial technology senior.
“ It's  not political," he said. 
"W e get left alone to do our job ."
'The University Union's in- 
conne is from rc^stration feea 
(914 a quarter for each studentl. 
games area earnings, lease 
agreements with the Cal Poly 
Foundation for food services and 
the bookstore, space rentals to 
conferences, and 10 percent of 
the earnings of money-making 
events held in the Union.
Expenses include the salaries 
of everyone employed by the 
union, from custodians to the 
union manager, utilities and
supplies; repair and replacement; 
loan payments; and University 
Union Week.
By charging low prices for four 
University Union Week shows 
(Count Basie. Tony WMiams, 
Kelly Monteith and David 
Grism an), the union w ill 
probably lose a little money this 
week. Bowen said.
“ We could make money on the 
deal," he said. “ We could get the 
students to pay five or six 
dollars on Count Basie.
“ W e’re trying to show the 
students what we have in the 
union available for their benefit. 
How better to get them into the 
union than to give them a really 
good deal?”
llie  board's future projects 
include installing a more ver­
satile sound system in Chumash 
Auditorium , refiniahing the 
bowling alleys and recarpeting 
the billiard tables, and in­
vestigating the possibility of 
adding a third floor to ths 
building, Bowen said.
Though day-to-day operations 
are left to the paid staff, deciding 
the University Union’s policies is 
a challenge for the board. Bowen 
said
“ How may students have the 
experience o f running a building 
when they're in college?" he 
asked. "W ith  a three-quarters-of- 
a-milUon-dollars budget?"
UU week continues with four seminars
Kaleidoscope — week-long 
celebration commemorating the 
ninth anniversity of the Julian 
A. McPhee University Union 
continues today with four 
seminars.
A second presentation of Jim 
D ’A lb ro ’s, “ The Care and 
Handling of Flowers in the 
Home,”  will take place in the 
Union, room 220. D’Albro will 
discuss how plants can be kept
longer in the house and the 
seminar begins at 10 a.m.
A t 11 a.m.. Dr. Frank J. 
Hendel will provide some insight
on how the 
alternative 
energy crisis 
Following 
and Energy'
ocean can 
answers
provide 
to the
Hendel's “ Ocean 
at noon will be a 
weight reduction seminar which 
will explore habits and attitudes 
affecting weight loss.
The games area Is one of the ways the University Union 
supplements Its income. This year, the UU Board of 
Governors has about $350,000 to work with.
had previously served as a 
temporary parking lot and 
people weren't too happy about 
parking further away from the 
center o f campus, said Gerard.
However, this site had been 
identified ad a location for the 
University union during the mid 
1950s on the Master Plan o f the 
campus, he said.
The 94.1 million construction 
cost o f the U U 'is being paid for 
by student fees, said Gerard. The 
UU fee o f 914 per quarter was 
enacted by the student body in 
1966 and the major part o f these 
fees is used to repay the mor­
tgage on the Union, he said. 
Remaining payments on the 
mortgage total, just under 92 
million, said Roy Gersten, AS l 
Business A ffairs director.
The nunlgage for the Union 
was obtained through a federal 
government insured bond sale, 
said Gerard. This allowed the 
university to own a low mor­
tgage because the effective 
interest rate on this bond is only 
3 percent, he said.
Mainly through the foresight 
of former university president 
Julian McPhee. the university 
administration began to  set 
aside funds for the union 
buildings from bookstore profits 
generated over the previous 20 
years, said Gerard. When 
construction began for the 
building in 1968, 9600,(XX) had 
been set aside in this building 
fund.
The Union was named after 
McPhee because o f his con­
tribution to the university He 
died in 1967 and did not live to 
see the start o f construction on 
the building, said Gerard.
A  planning  committee was 
formed to make long-range 
planning goals, determining 
what the facilities the union 
building might include, said 
McCaleb. This com m ittee 
produced a {vogram  statement 
in 1964 which contained at least 
one page o f plans for every room 
needed in the building, said 
Gerard.
A fter this program statement 
was made, it was given to a 
design architect selected by the 
California State University and 
Colleges Board o f Trustees. TTie 
union building was constructed 
fiom  the 36th design the ar­
chitect produced, said Gerard.
The decision to build the union 
out o f concrete was an ar­
chitectural one. If buildings with 
a lot of student use are not built 
out of rugged materials, such as 
concrete, they require more 
maintenance, said Gerard.
Even while the building was. 
being constnicted. it served as a 
center—the construction fence 
around the site became a place 
for all types o f signs and posters, 
announcing events and ac­
tivities, said McCaleb.
The Union was completed 18 
months late because the con­
tractor did not manage the 
project as efficiently as he might 
have, said Gerard.
As for the future o f the UU, 
Gerard said the Union was 
designed so a third floor could be 
added on top o f a portion o f the 
building’s east whig, from the 
cashier’s window to the UU 
Galerie. ^ —
i
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Relocate effort
A S I Vice President Jeff Land is presently in Washington, 
D.C., with other representatives o f the California State 
Students Association checking out three national student 
lobbying organizations.
The CSSA representatives will use their findings in 
deciding which national group the CSSA should belong to. 
Presumably, the CSSA, which itself represents the interests 
of the 310,000 students in the California State University 
and Colleges system, wants to be affiliated with the group 
which will best serve California students' needs.
Representation for students at the national level o f 
government is desirable. O f course, it is not free. Any money 
^ r  student lobbying at the federal level comes essentially 
from students’ pockets. Thus, the cost o f membership in a 
national organization, along with the expense o f any con­
ventions and travel involved with belonging, must be 
weighed against the benefits.
The complex workings of the federal government are, no 
doubt, important to the students at Cal Poly and throughout 
the Cal State system. For example, federal housing programs 
can have a direct effect on the availability o f living ac* 
commodations for students in San Luis Obispo.
Other programs, such as educational revenue-sharing, can 
have direct consequences for students at a local level. So it 
would seem money spent on lobbying federal lawmakers is 
well spent.
But that money can more effective at the state level. 
Most federal programs are administered through the state 
government, often in the form o f complementing or matching 
funds. It  is the state government which really determines 
what happens with federal money.
That means the greatest leverage can be obtained by ap­
plying student resources to the state level of government. Of 
course, most CSSA efforts are aimed at that level already.
That is further reason why any additional lobbying money, 
however small a portion o f the CSSA budget, should be 
applied at the point o f greatest leverage for students—in 
Sacramento.
I f  there is already more than enough money to take care of 
state lobbying needs, perhaps the CSSA and Cal Poly A S I 
should consider estab lishing a local lobbying fund. Often city 
and county regulations can be o f greaer benefit or detriment 
to students' welfare than state or federal laws.
The motivation of CSSA representatives and of Cal Poly ’s 
A S I officers is basically sound in seeking lobbying 
representation for students. We only suggest that the desire 
to see students' needs met can best be fulfilled by cohtinuing 
to concentrate efforts in areas closer to home.
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Letters
by Dave Curtis
Deserved reward
Editors:
Passaa* of Senate Bill 80-04 would be 
a serious mistake. The ASI has come 
under • heavy fire lately over priority 
registration. Unfortunately, student 
senators, often more concerned with 
votes and popularity than policy, have 
began to feel guilty about a necessity.
The simple fact is: both ASI officers 
and athletes must have priority 
registration. As unmpopular as the 
decision will be the senate must take the 
heat and defend what is right — not 
what the Mustang Daily thinks is 
“ fair.”
Just what is “ fair” ? Athletes must 
block-out four to five class hours per 
day, how can they be expected to 
compete for classes on the same basis as 
students who block out no hours?
The members of the ASI concert 
committee began setting up the Toto 
concert at 8 a.m., w ork^ straight 
through the Super Bowl, and didn't 
finish clean-up until 3 a.m. — they even 
had to buy their own tickets!
Yet the A S I is accused o f 
“ favoritism" and of not “ deserving” 
any “ privileges.” With the huge chunks 
of time that are devoted to the school, 
senators and athletes are left with little 
time for classes; denying them 
preferentional registration is denying 
them a chance to participate.
To thoaa J)dM> claim that acadenucs 
are the onl^priority of a university I 
say discuss the matter with a 
businessman; very few successful 
business leaders will agree with you. 
School is a lot more than academics. A 
lot more.
Further more, academics are not
always the most important facet of a 
university. I have learned more about 
economics, law, consumer protecion. 
advertising, business and speech in my 
six years of student government than in 
the comparable classes at Cal Poly
The classroom may have given me the 
basics, but A S I has given me the 
practical experience. It is in a sense a 
lab for everything we are taught in 
school.
Charles Crawford
Engineers fallible
Editors;
In rep sense to Richard Becker s Jan. 
25 pro-nuke letter 1 can say that it 
would have been bice to have him in my 
elementary logic class to lower the 
curve. For someone who claims to “ deal 
exclusively in fact and logic,” Becker 
does a shoMy job o f doing so.
One doesn’t have to be an energy 
expert to state truths concerning 
nuclear power. Becker claims that with 
nuclear power, “ the benifits outweigh 
the risks." Why? Because the National 
Academy o f Sdencee says so. That is 
not a valid reason.
Mr. Becker also states that "one 
cannot prove nuclear power is ab­
solutely safe just as one cannot prove 
brushing your teeth is absolutely safe 
This is only obvious and I don t 
disagree, but the fact is that the con­
sequences of a serious nuclear accident 
are nrauch graver than the results of a 
toothbrushing mishap.
I suggest that Mr. Becker evaluate 
his ‘engineers can do no wrong. -Star 
Trek mentality — and start thinking 
about becoming a responsible engineer
Doug Morin
Jay Ailing 
John Keller
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Jazzing it up for UU B~day
Activities in hciixir of the University Union's 
ninth anniversay I included a M<»day peciormance 
by Count Basie fcdlowed by and concert Tuesday by_ 
the. Jasz Band. During the concert, students were* 
served pieces of a huge birthday cake while others 
kxdKsd at information* from the always iHosent 
interest groiqM. r  ' ;
Basic Equitation class offers horse care, riding Instruction
B Y K A R YN  HOUSTON
DaHyStaNWrHw
Riding western saddle on 
pack horses through the 
passy green hills behind 
Poly Canyon IS part o f the 
course in Animal Scimce 
131—basic equitation.
The three-unit course is 
offered once each year 
during winter quarter to 
beginn ing horseback 
riders. There is space for ^  
students and the class is 
hard to get.
It  is so hard that 
students must sign up one 
month in advance. The 
first 30 students at the > 
instructors’ door by 8 a.m., 
Nov. 1, are enrolled in basic 
equitation. Taught in the 
Course are the fine pcdnts 
o f grooming, saddling, 
b rk lli^  and horsemanship 
under both saddle and 
bareback.
Robert H adley and
R o g e r H u n t, b o th  
graduates o f Cal Pbly, 
teach the course. In thrir 
c la ss es  th ey  c o v e r  
everything ftom  combing
i^ ÿcmort 
tMneraii^ 
^ Æ u o r t, i i c .
LiM A I
)10
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the animals to perfecting a 
gait.
The day begins with 
feeding. Students share the 
twioe-a-day reqiwnsibility 
seven days a week. The 
horses eat oat hay in the 
morning and alfalfa at 
night.
Roger Hunt’s Friday 
afternoon class begins at 1 
pjn . Students are required 
to catch their own horses, 
then brush and comb their 
coats.
H m  fifteen riders saddle up 
and walk their horses out 
to the square corral to 
report to Hunt. He cbedu 
saddles and bridles and
makes sun everything ^ (n  j viOI JAl I ',
place. H ie  class t l^ ;c  , "Some o f v w r ta  
m oves out sin gle-1^  ^  a^cipg if it's 
through the Horse U m t'^ j^m  horses 
gate and up the hill toward animals are grazers,OMl I
Serrano Ranch.
Students ait up stra i^ t 
and watch their balance 
up the steep slope Hunt 
warns the riders to lean 
forward and take the hill 
gradually, stopping now 
and than to rest. The 
weather is hot and sunny 
this Friday afternoon, but 
even in the rain, basic 
equitation meets and ridss.
"M y goal is to  have 
everyone on a horse within 
six weeks," Hunt says.
The hills behind Cal Poly 
are rich with rain and fresh 
mud. Hunt rides at the 
beginning o f the line, 
stopping npw and than
at.
Coming foot
^  X i ' l t  .psfl
« • ». . i t .
BY JOE STEIN
paeswBWrtni
What seems easy on 
paper is imposaibla for 
John, a 28-year-old or­
namental horticulture 
student. John’s life is a 
secret known only to 
himself and a tight dnde o f 
trusted frisnds. John is a 
doaet gay. H ia t’s not the 
problem. John wants to
The W orld in Yimr Kitchen
MEXICAN COOKING 
By R. Kerahner 
Only $2.98
FRENCH COOKING 
Only $2.98
ITALIAN COOKING 
Only $2.98
JAPANESE COOKING 
By G. Katt 
Only
■ GXSnAN COOKING 
e» Malinowski 
,Oily $2.98
C C H K tB O C H i,
THE ART Or_INDIAN CUISINE 
By P.S. Gupta 
Pub. at $10.00 
Only $3.98
n e  FOOD OF GREECE 
By V.L. Chantiles 
Oriq. Pub. at $12.9S 
Only $3.98 '
CREATIVE CROCKERY COOKING 
By E. Graham 
Only $4.98
SCANDINAVIAN COOKING 
By B. Trank 
Only $2.98
JUST GOOD FOOD 
By P. Rubinstein 
Pub. at $9.95 
Only $2.98
S A L E
The New French Cookinqt 
CREATIVE CUISINE MllCEUR COOKING 
By R. Halinoski 
Only $4.98
THE FOUR SEASONS COOKBOOK 
Special Consultant JasMS Beard. 
By Charlotte Adaais.
Oriq. Pub. at $25.00 
Only $10.98
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
NATURAL FOODS DIETING BOOK 
By Y.Y. Tarr 
Oriq.^Pub. At $7.95 
Only 43.98
SOUPS AND STEWS. 
J. Solmson 
Only $2.98
Cosiplled by
THE LOVE OF ITALIAN COOKING 
By M. Reynolds 
Only $5.98
NORTHERN ITALIAN COOKING 
By F. Ghedini 
Pub. at $7.95 
only $2.98
CREATIVE YOGVRT COOKING 
Only $4.98
SALADS AND VEGETABLES 
Compiled by J. Solmson 
Only $2.98
SPANISH COOKING 
By R. Cartrell 
Only $2.98
POULTRY AND FISH 
Only $1.00
THE LOVE OF CHINESE COOKING 
By K. Lo 
Only $5.98
CREATIVE MICROWAVE COOKING 
By I. Chalmers 
Oriq. Pub. at $9.95 
Only $4.98
said, “ but since coming to 
Cal Poly they've been 
eating regulariy, twice a 
day. You ahoi^  not let 
your horses «>at bocause 
that’s showing »  weakness 
and your horse can sense 
.that. He may try to get 
away w ith something 
else.”
The horses are loaned to 
Cal Poly by former student 
Bob Burkhart. H f owns 
and operates Kennedy 
Meadows Pack Trains near 
Lake Isabella all year ex­
cept during winter quarter 
when the -horses are 
transported to Poly. The 
snimmls srs returned at the 
liand o f‘*'the quarter and 
begiins his 
Ibuainess again in the
I of feeding Mch
'.A ‘3
.horse is about $140 per 
quarter, according to 
Hunt. Students pay a S50 
fse which does not cover 
even half the cost of 
keeping the horses. Hunt 
said. Students also supply 
their own western saddles. 
The rest is up to the 
u n iv e rs ity , including 
transportation to and from 
Lake Isabella. ’
Picking their eray slowly 
down the hill toward the 
horse unit is a step back to 
the reality for the students 
and teacher o f Animal 
Science 131-01. They 
return to the ring and 
practice different riding 
techniques, under the 
supervision o f Roger Hunt 
Tbsy it is back to the pens 
for the horses, and back to 
the books for the students.
e fl 3R lOHMi /1.14!: 
come out and can’t.
That’s the problMn.
“ I always knew there 
was ''something about me 
that was diffrrent,’ ’ said 
John, who asked that his 
real name not be published. 
John has been a practicing 
gay since age 19 and only 
John’s closmt friends — 
most o f whom are gay, — 
know it. And man 'The
gVis not easy
^day Johp has been 
avoiding for more than 
nine yeam draws near. 
John doesn’t have much of 
a choice anjrmore. As he 
becom es in creas in g ly  
active in the gay rii^ ts 
movement, he’s afraid his 
parents will know o f his 
homosexuality before he 
can tell them. “ I definitely 
'don’t want that," he said.
John, himself a Catholic, 
will defend himself before 
his parents on Christian 
grouiids. “ Christ,”  he said, 
“ always accepted everyone 
no matter who they were, 
no matter if the rest of 
society criticised them."
Tbe news may hit his 
frithsr the h a rd ^ . John 
fsars he will be rejected by 
his father because o f 1^ 
gaynaas. t 
“ 1 don’t want to give him 
|he s a tis fa e k ih n ' lo f
||ms. ne a
%8fy high nMudwilr his 
childrasi, nud^beeanae he 
dosan’t have a high regud 
for hfanaslf. He was an only 
child . . . always expaeted 
to ba a thraa-ÿaarHild 
adult.’’
John fears for his 
bcothsrs and riatws as 
wsO. Hia father, ha agid, 
“doesn’t allow them 
freedom to make mietakea. 
to igow-up. Ibat doaan’t 
mean I haU him. Mostly I 
feel sorry for him. He 
doesn’t have a very high 
ngard, for himself, which 
hats' because he’s ay  
father.” ^
His parents" will' not 
accept John’s gayness 
easily. “T)iay could diaown 
me,” hk said. “What I 
•spset is that' thSy’B be 
hurt and angnr. Gay psopk 
are considered without any
type o f regard . . . except 
with anger.”
John is »^itimistic as the 
fin a l countdown ap­
proaches. Things have got 
to improve. “ I know they 
wilL I w ill feel much bettw 
when I ’m totally honest.”
John feels optimistic for 
his 200 gay acquaintances 
as w e ll. G ays and 
“ strai|d>ts,”  he said, will 
someday reach an accord. 
“ As the world gets smaller, 
ere’re going to have to 
laam to have spirit and 
*cooperatkm.”
Tlie world, however, isn’t 
'ehrinldng as fast as John 
■nd other gays would like. 
A fter g raAiating in June 
J981, John plans on 
leavii^  San Luis Obispo 
lor a more tolerant climate, 
poaaibly Sonoma County, 
where he plans to start his 
own ’ nursery business, or 
owhapa tench ornamental * 
fiw G cnltnre. San Luis 
0 1 ^ ,  he said, “ is not a- 
g M  aina (in which) to 
come out, hecauae.of its 
oonaarvative nature.”  He 
aaid he need to think Poly 
atnddnta w ere more 
teinreni o f gays, but "k
doeadl’t sssna to be true
----
John ie anxious to lay to 
raaC what he believes are 
popular but mythical 
noCiooa abut gays.
First, he a^d, it ’s unfair 
to  generaliae the ef­
feminate charsetaristics of 
some gay men onto ^  
'-'general population, which 
includes Jolm.
*  I t ’s a shame that s 
number o f gay people' 
reinforce what society tells 
them by displaying b 
stereotjrpieal fanige. — limp 
wrists, loud colas, ex- 
meeivO jewelry .”
^ C In fig o « .P «9 «7
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OPEN TIL 9:00 P. M. 
THURSDAY!
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STARTS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th. 7:00 A.M.I 
We will be closed all day Wednesday, Feb 6 to prepare.
SKI WEAR
by_4i  ^Most FjMpoiif Makers
SKI PARKAS........ ....S O « OFF
l^ dSGtoii» ‘.rt'ta^rivNa
SN SWEATERS. , . . . .  0 0 « OFF
mS¡^
ALL SKI GLOVES . . . . . .  10 « OFF
tpadSOmir Sipa*MM
ALLCARRACKS........10« OFF
1
9 Q O D G G L E S  . . .  
y r r a a q BOOTS 
^ K I D S S K I W E A R  .
.10« OFF
MAKE YOUR OWN 
SKI PACKAGEI
TAKE 30% OFF
Ihd rfflular prfc3 ‘;g i.»u '/ ««  «
ANY BINDING 
iN C T d iC K
with the purchase of any ski in stock 
and we wiH mount the bindings
tVlOSO.
BOOTS
Nói al Sim 
In al modcb
H ANSON
CITATION R 
CITAnONI 
STBfiTTO . .-
‘ yivR.^y. : M s i
.00... ;. .0150.OS 
100....... 0170.09]
,00....; .0109.09 
5^.00....... 0199.99
HEIERLM G
LAOYWPUWE . »155.00......... 009J9
»S>ULSE . .\ J . . .M i^llSO .OO ....... $109.09
S19>ERIMPULSE .Rag. $225.00.... : 0109.00
W EINNM AN .Rag $220.00......01S9.09
[NCNUNCA
PULSAR........... Rag.
GEMFII................ Rag.
COSM OS.............Rag.
FORCED ............Rag.
HURRICANE ....R a g .
CYCLONE...........Rag.
COMP . . . . . . . . .R a g .
VENUS........... ...R ag .
A R IE S ...............Rag.
NOVA!.................. Rag.
ZEPHER.............. Rag.
SCm OCCO.........Rag
$85.00.. . . . . . 009S9
$100.00....... 009S9
$130.00..........009SO
$160.00........ 0119SO
$180.00........ 0139.00
$200.00........ 0149.00
$240.00........... 9119JO
$85.00..........099.09
$100.00..........009.09
$130 00..........009.00
$170.00........ 0119.09
$200.00........ 0149.09
8AN MARCO
G L O W ..........> ..R ^ . $128.00......... 9 0 4 J Ì
SM-2----- -- . . .Rag. $168.00..........9100JO
AX l ...........Rag. $228.00................. .0109.00
SKIS
SAVEBIGI
Limited Quantities
DO O RBUSTERf
AunnER
400 and 500 SERIES SKIS 
Sizes 190,195 and 2 0 0 ... 29“
ROSSIGNOL
91 1C .....................
360M .......... ..............
E M . . . R a g .
F M ..........jv K . Rag.
C M .......-K ,.,'.. Rag.
SNOWBIRD........Rag.
STRATO.............Rag.
S-2 . . . . . . . . . .  ./iRag.
S .T .C O i«> ......R a g .
S.M.COMP . ^. . .Rag.
.....................004.09
......... $99.09
$170.00........ 01t9.09
$195.00,.......0149.09
$215.00... . .  .0149.09 
$185.00..... .0149J9 
$195.00........ 0199.09
$220.00........0179J9
$225.00..... .0179J9 
$240.00........ 0109.09
AUTHIER
FALCO ............................. . . '. . . . . . . .0 9 9 .0 9
MATRA............. .Rag. $175.00 ______ 0119.09
CORONA S .........Rag. $190.00.......... 0139.09
TR IALS . ............Rag. $2 25 .00 ..... 0199.09
COM P-GS........... Rag. $250.00..........0109.09
COMP-SL.............Rag. $225.00..........$179.09
DYNASTAR
MIDGLASS . . . » ....................................$109.09
OMESOFT........... Reg. $245 00..........$109.09
STARGLASS . . .  Rag. $225.00..........$179.09
OMEGLASS .. Reg $265.00..........9109.09
PRESK l
1 0 0 0 .... 
1 2 0 0 ....
Reg. $210.00......... $149 J 9
Reg. $235 0 0 ..-....0 1 7 9 .0 9
FIRST •  HR. COUPON 
010.00 OFF FRICE OF ANY 
OKI M  THIS AD
FIRST 0 HR. COUPON 
010.00 OFF race OF ANY 
OKI BOOT Df TWO AO
Ceapon <
ipwpwMa. pepérdaT*^ Í Í I h Í
1 2/7/80 el 1:00 p.M.
l^eMie coupon lo cadae WiDie m Ii  a  lapi
LM I one coupon par paraon. par pak bo 
Coupon aupkaa 2/7/80 e  I.OO p.m.
(hranrUin Im iNd lo slock on liana. NM a t $itas and colon aiiadobh. Homo autbaci lo prior solr
V? C o p é la n d ’s S p o r t s
VISA and Maaiwcbaria Walconw 962 Monterey, Downtown San Luis Obispo
i.Fak-I^IMO
Lett to right: Sharon Gagnler, Sandy Montgomery, Diane Roman and Amy 
Byerly strike a pose in “All That Jazz,” a number from Dance Horizons.
ACTIVE PEOPLE SHOP
...J AT
SPORTING G O O D S
Shoes for 
sports end 
casual wear
I
NIKE* PUMA» BROOKS 
From S'!9.95 
Men's or Women's
Heavy Duty , 
Waterproof 
Book Packs 
From $13.50
HELP STAMP OUT BLOODSHOT EYES 
FROM CHLORINE AN D  GLARE 
■ COMPV
SWIM GCX3GLES. m o d e  in U S  A. Wide a r^ le  precision optes 
Colors: am ber, snnoke, d e a r, 
blue, green, burgundy 
From $3.50
fy A N S K W .
LEOTARDS, TK3HTS. & TRUNKS 
IN A WIDE ASSORTMENT
8PORTINQ QOOl
O'S
I D8
F O R  T H E  
G IR L  W ITH  
A H E A R T  
O F  G O L D
This Val«ntin«'8 Day give 
your awoalheait (heae 14K 
yedow goto heart earrings, 
with diamonda They're lov­
ing hearta. designed tatell 
that "aomeorte special" you 
care.
iBv jEvaaMOir^^
iSrom m
Lm m N W .
Ctrtífki MmsHt 
WMchmuJur ii Jtwtitr
aai HI6UESA STREET 
SAN LUIS OMSPO, CA «1401 
(SOS) S4J.S04S
Orchesis concert scheduled
B Y ERIC ANDEBSON ' • 
aaeoWleawOaay 
Something created of 
esthetic value takes 
sacrifice and dedication for 
it to truly qualify S8.an art.
Whether it is individusl 
or grpup effort, the result 
ia ueuslly something  very
Such ie the caee with Cal 
Po ly ’s Orchesis Dance 
Chib and its creation, 
Damce Hadsoae.
D a n cti ' H o r iz o h i 
w a e e o lL tiiN B w k  o f 24 
jtV iM te ja v p w ild v ie a r , 
Mood iá  M ifir ite r-th e  
crisBoii at ^teeth ing of 
true vehie.
Orcheeis will preeent its 
dsnee concert Friday and 
Saturday, Fhb. 8 and 9 at 8 
pan. in the Cal Po|y 
Theatre. Admission ia 83 
for students and 83:50 for 
the general public.
The program urill consist 
o f 18 presanations. In* 
chided are two foik dancee, 
three ballst, five jazz, and 
eigh t various modem ‘
"Dawn.’* choreographed 
by Michelle FVandii and 
Uaq Mnnguia, rejireeente 
early morning in colors erf 
bhie and pink. There isn’t 
reaUy a story to be told 
hare; as Munguia said, 
‘ ‘ W e  ju s t  w an ted  
something simple but 
beeutifuL" Mary Wong 
and, Barbara McNamara 
j<dn Munguia and Pranchi 
in thia clasrical ballet.
Bringing back the old 
firoadwqy dance style is 
the idea behind “ A ll That 
Jazz.”  choreographed by 
Sharon Oagnier Sandy 
Moqtgomery. The dance 
shoirs four danoera. Diana 
Roman. Amy Byerly, and 
the two choreographers as 
they prepare for their 
op en in g  n igh t  p e r ­
formance.
As the spotlight grows, 
the dancers sU m  as they 
step to the beat o f all that 
jazz.
“ I t ’s something d if­
ferent, that ie what we 
wanted to get acroes,”  said 
Montgomery.
“ Neither o f us ever 
choreographed a dance 
before. It was a chaUange 
to see if we could do it—we 
did.”  commented Gagnier.
“ Elastadan" is a modem 
dance that represents the 
manipulation o f an 
inaminate object—elast­
ic—in space through the 
use o f faufoan bodies. The 
danoe la choreographed
and performed by Karen 
Leuhof, Liz Lewheed end 
LoriTodd.
“ Dance ie usually tree 
flowing: you’re only 
by your body’s capability, 
commented Todd. The 
uniqueness Use in the 
constraints put on the 
dancore by the elastic.
A  love sonnet, tdUiitf the 
story o f the moon gomaea 
Selene and her love for a 
m ortal ia the theme o f
' choreographed
n o f my love for a 
said Harper.
The finale, arranged by, 
|4oon Ja Minn Sufo, and 
Dian Rkh, is a highly 
ip irited ^m anian folk 
dance with fast, quick 
InovMnents. It  was chosen 
io  everyone in the group 
Gould dmoe together.
A l th o u g h  on ly  ‘ a 
l*epre8entation o f the 
h'Onoert, th e  above 
ileecriptions show the 
jareativity and thought 
went behind each
For WiU.
by D(m Harper and danced-.aUhet 
udth Franchi. .«pence.
“ I t ’s >■!«» a pwitrtJng ' 
hnsed on my P*0® 10
: U
'i:
■:V.-
• M M O N T lR iY  S T R B IT  
tA N L U IS O B IS F O  S 4 U m
H im m lj
Don Harper and MIchalla Frarushl of Orchesis
2 5 t
SMILE
Get on« coupon With Mch gtnifal book purchMB, 
good for 2SC off your next purohaee and emNe.
EIG3noJ^I^6cx)t6toie
Photography by 
Larry lamlson
742 HifM rs St.,
Sea Lais Obiseo. CA 93401
543-3116
Red Cross 
iscountu <M\you
■>f .
(I  ! 
«
O
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energy use dowri 
by 20 percent
BY K A R YN  HOUSTON
MtyStoHWrNw
A  strong effort in conserving oiergy by staff and 
students has resulted in a 20 to 25 percent reduction of 
consumption at Cal Poly, accordbig to Dean Doug 
Gerard, facilities planning director.
The California State Univwsity and CoUegee energy 
reduction plan calls for a 40 pwcent gas, oil and elec­
tricity reduction in each o f the 19 campusde.
.Using 1973-74 as a base yebr, jtfie C8UC trustees 
mandate a reduction to be compMWbd by 1983-84. Cal Poly 
began energy conservation two )/dar^baiiielr'iiP1971 Und 
therafore, according to Gerard, r a y 's  energy savings will 
be quite substantial.
“ W e’ve done all the easy, relaBvd^'^lnezpaiisive 
things," said Gerard. “ The 
reduction will be expensive."
The easy items, called “ quick-fix" by the trustdks in­
cluded changing 49,864 floureaoent tubes last summer 
and early fall. Most o f the 40-watt tubes were exchanged 
with 36-watt tubes, equaling a 12-peroent reduction for 
the same amount o f light, said Gerard.
Electric lighting accounts for 65 to 70 percent o f Cal 
Poly’s total electric energy consumption. '
Another “ quick-fix”  item was the installation o f 
economiser' and enthalpy controls in ths University 
Union. Both have been installed, according to Director of 
Plant Opeations Ed Naretto.
'These intricate controb measure air temperature inside 
and outside the building.
“ It allows us to bring outside air in," said Naretto. “ It 
might be 65 degrees outside and there’s no need to cool 
air for the building. This control helps us to save energy."
Enthalpy and economizer controls have also been in­
stalled in the Administration Building. Neither building 
originally used outside air for cooling. Both used energy- 
wasting air conditioning units.
"The enthalpy control measures heat value o f air inside 
and outside a ^  decides which is the most economical,'’ 
said Naretto.
' Naretto, a Cal Poly mechanical enginerring gri
has been director o f plant operatione^or three ___
He said another ongoing program is the ehao^i|pf^ 
outside lights. They are being converted to high presM fe 
sodium lights which are brighter and more econoQMcel 
than the original mercury lights.
Changing all o f the outaide campus lights will 
take another year, according to Naretto.
R^dence halls now have restricters in hot water 
heaters because heating water is a major energy user, 
said Gerard. An energy education program to keep lights 
o ff has also been implemented. Schedules for turning 
thermostats on and o ff have been tightened and water 
runoff is carefully watched.
Anti-nuke speech
♦f■ Iliw iNkessOeBir-
Thls «conomizer Is one of many Installed around 
Cal Poly. It measures air temperatures Inside and 
outside of a building In order to save on energy.
«
Two new programs are in the planning stagea and are 
dependent upon funding from the Chimcellw’s Office, 
according to Gerard.
The problem is that the state would rather sink money 
into egsy'fiz programs on others canqHisee first, and 
rightfully so, s ^  Gerard. It  will probably be another two 
years before new ideas can be implemented.
New ideas include an “ energy noanagement computer," 
which will program heating and lighting throu^iout the 
university by one control board at a cost o f f l . i l  million 
dollars.
“ W ell also be requesting funds for a co-generating 
station,”  said Gerard. “ A t the moment, we generate 
steam and purchase gas and electricity from PG&E.
m
“ A  co-generating station will allow us to save money by 
installing a gas turbine. It gmerates energy and the 
^mthaust fromiit iaao ho«4eofn bausedagain."
A  housewife and a 
physician who were living 
in Harrisburg, Pa., when 
the nuclear accident oc­
curred at the Three Mile 
Island facility, will speak 
at Cal Poly Feb. 26.
*Dr. Michael Gluck, an 
in te ra n l  m ed ic in e  
specialist, and , Patricia 
S ^ th , a sales represen­
tative for a-Pennsylvania 
employment agency, will 
discuss the reaoMoa of 
Harrisburg residents to 
the aeddm^ .and their 
oppostion tq  both Three 
MUe Island and Ucenaing 
o f new nucleaSv^jMpqr 
' '•
I ' i . . ?
plants.
The presentation, which 
is sponsored by the A S I 
Ecology Action Club, will 
be in Room B-5 o f the 
Science Building at 11 a.m. 
on Feb. 26. Admission is 
, free and open to the public, 
and donations to help 
defray traveling expenses 
will be excepted. '
Gluck Is an intervenor at 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission’s hearings to 
recq>en Three Mile Island, 
and Smith is active in the 
planning o f a rally to cite 
the first anniversary o f the 
accident on March 28. '
,A co-genera^ 
^ ^ ^ t o f thei 
million, but 
itself within t!
design, 
alteration dU6
wb\ '^d back about 160 
ices, said)Gerard. It w ill cost 
iroj'Mtion^ predict it will pay
j ,
i ;0 «(
The Lifesaver
F a b e r -C a s td l 
T K 'm a t ic
N o n -s to p  d ra ft in g  
an d  w r it in g  t h r o u ^  
f i i l ly  a u tom atic  
E IG s n o J c ^ B o o k s tO ie  - le a d  advan ce.
luo^
Changes-
From page 4
In addition, be said, 
sexual fulfiUmment is not 
an important objective 
among many gays, which 
includes himself. Nor is it 
true, he said, that gays 
recruit children into their 
way o f life.
“ Attem pts to change 
gays into heterosexuals 
^  miserably. People have 
the wrong idea that being 
gay is what you choose to 
be. It ’s baricaPy up to 
God. if you want to get 
down to the nitty-gritty o f 
it.”
Gays aren’t antipathic to 
the opposite sex either, be 
said. As a teen, John had 
intimate relations with 
women and has since 
enjoyed their company.
“ I like woman. They 
o ffer a d ifferent per­
spective than man, in some 
areas." In fact, he said, 
he’s not averse to a 
ralationahip with a woman 
in the future, and “ I don’t 
think naost (mala) gays 
are."
John also strongly 
ol^ecU to ths ass o f 
“ homosexual." “ heterose­
xual" and “ bisezoal" in 
ths pigson-hoUng o f peopls. 
“ Fh ^ ls.”  he said, “ are 
sexual beings. Over time 
i t ’s been the Judeo- 
Chrietian ethic, but we’ve 
forgotten' the fact that 
humans a re  sexu a l 
beings."
John said it ’s time for 
society to cease its con- 
denmation o f gays and to 
recognise “ ths significant 
contribution that gays can 
make and are making" to 
society. Ignorance and 
prejudke. he said, keeps 
gays predominantly silent 
while their potential 
contribuutions to society 
go unnoticed. Emotions 
and not logic, he said, are 
stalling the codification of 
gay rights in local, state 
and fe ¿ ra l laws.
“ Gaynaaa is one of those 
words that causes im­
mediate reactions.- either 
favorable or unfavorable.”
SACRAM ENTO (A P )- ’ 
ITie Sacramento Bee said 
that California officials are 
expected to recommend a 
new deeign for the Auburn 
Dam next month.
The government had 
planhed a thin concrete 
arch dam on the north fork 
o f the American river 
above Auburn, but the 
Oroville earthquake and 
coUapae o f a dam in Idaho 
forced redesign.
Commissioner Keith 
Higginson o f the U.S. 
W a te r  and P o w e r  
Ragpurcee Service said ths 
XDoM promising designs 
aie a nmdified curved 
concrete gravity  dam, or a 
rock-filled dam. Hig^nson 
said the dam srlD have to
be reau th o# iaq4
Congreee to provide nmre 
mone>’ because o f inflation 
during the 3rears o f dalqy^?
7
Huahes Aircraft 
Oomikiny?
Doni t* *  oScfon wt«on you sunk of Nughei (we 
Pont bold Sum). 1Mnlnolemes.1WfUeie Usi woikmo 
Bmr. TWnfc tw  Mofwoy-k>.?USiey elscironic dt 
defense syilem for NWO.
TNnk you'd l ie  to tah wsn tie  eleebonics Isoder? 
we'd Uio to toft wNh you beforn gmduoSan. AUt your 
dStoe tof datos Sw Hughes lecnSton wft 
be intonStoHhg on ooTHpus.
i HUGHES ij »
AN iQUM oftramNnv emovER NVF
m
ifl-
THEIÜME
GEJHMMI
SATURDAy
PEBHQARY9
AN ASI CONCERTS PRESENTATION 
IN  ASSOCIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS. SHOWTIIIE 8 PM 
C H U M A8H  AU D ITO R IU M . J U L IA N  A  M o P H IS  U N IY IR S IT T  
U N IO N , CAL POLY. 8T U D IN T  TICKBT8: 36.00 IN  A O V A N C l. 
36.00 DAT o r SHOW. O INIltAL PUBLIC; 36.60 ADVANCB, 37.80 ON 
DAT OP SHOW, AVAILABLB AT ALL CHBAP THBILLS, BOO BOO RBCOftOB, 
AHD THB 00 BOX OfPIOB. THBRX U HD U8IKVXD tmJOVtO. BO OHB OHDBB 16
AOMimD. piioop or A<n nggoiiBO at dooa valid photo id or oal bolt,
COBBTA OR HAHOOCK ■TOBBHT ID ACCIPTRD. PLRASI VO POOD. DRIHKS 
DR BMOKITO. ABI 00RCRK16 TRAnB TOO FOR TOOR OOVmfOBD COOnRATIOH.'
àm Sm m SOXSnDOlf^^
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Center helps in decisions
B Y IXHtI C AU D ILL
'* (MtyStaNWiNw
Students who have 
questions concerning their 
career plans may find the 
answers at Cid Poly’s 
Career Developm ent 
Center.
“ W e take students 
through the steps o f 
assessment, exploration, 
decis ion -m ak ing and 
finally ws try to h ^  them 
in the implementation o f 
that deci^cm,“  said Dr. 
Charles Hicks, director o f 
the center.
H ick s  sa id  the  
assessment stage involves 
finding out about the 
student’s interests, skills, 
values, preferences and 
goals and then comparing 
them to those o f people 
who work in the f i ^  the 
student is planning to 
pursue. The cohipiarison is 
done through tests.
Using  printed  and 
audiovisual m atoial at the 
center, students can ex­
plore a particular area in 
the world o f  work. 
Counselors encourage 
students to talk to i^ - 
visors, teachers and other 
students in a particular 
major, as well as con­
tacting people already 
working in the field. ’The 
exploring may evta involve 
taking courses in a dif-
' ferent major according to 
Hicks.
A t this point, students 
are. ready to make thm* 
decisions. I t  may involve a 
change in majors, career 
plans or transfering to a 
different college.
“ Now a student can 
clarify and reality-test 
their decision. We then 
M p  them to implement 
their dedskm,’ ’ sidd Dr. 
Hicks.
 ^ The center has provided 
discussion groups to help 
students in their dedsion- 
making process, but they 
have not been successful, 
said ' H icks, probably 
because most students 
attend rlaiaee between 8 
a.m. and 6 p.m., the same 
time the groups are of­
fered.
Hicks said it would be 
best to counsel students in 
their freshman year, 
shortly after they declair 
their majors. However, 
most of; the students who 
.come to the career 
development center for 
counseling are in a 
“ transitional stage.’ ’ They 
tm d to be sophomores and 
juniors approaching 
graduation who are unsiue 
about their future.
For those stuents who 
considw leaving college 
temporarily to work or 
travel, the counselors help
them think about possible 
outcomes.
“ We hdp them to think 
about their options. 
Students should consider 
their objectives as far as 
the kind o f salary they 
want. W e also encoumge 
students to establish a 
in their career and 
leisure-time activities. This 
is important for a happy 
and a satisf3dng Ufa.’ ’ add 
Hicks, edio has bags with 
the canter for thraasraara.
Hicks said students in ■
tartinlral nugOTS fsBaW 
academic programs that 
direct^ relate to certain 
jdiM while students in 
m ajors such as child 
development and liberal 
studies follow programs 
without a definite focus.
“ 'These students are the 
most challenging to work 
with. We want them to 
realixe they are just as 
employable. We can hdp 
them to succeed. W e would 
like to get students to 
in tegrate their career 
development with their 
academic career,”  said 
Hicks, a counselor since 
1964.
The center will enter the 
computer age this apring, 
when it will begin using the 
G IS  ‘ computer. The 
Guidance In form ation 
S ys tem  w i l l  en ab le  
students to get career 
information quickly. TTw 
second phase o f tlw  cau- 
ter’s computer pragraai is 
scheduled to bagin in tha 
1980-81 school year.
Dr. Charles Hicks, director and full-time counselor of the Career 
Development Center, holds one of the volumes available for students 
seeking guidance in choosing a career. Hicks has directed the center for 
two years.
II I First four months critical time for motorcycies
Sanyo Euro/Spec In Dash 
Auto Reverse Cassette 
C a r Stereo
arie ÂM/ni Maras RaSi. ♦169»»
WE INSTALLI
More than 700 peapis dis 
in California motorcycle 
accidents; the m ajority are 
killed within the first four 
months o f bike ownership.
Police Sgt. Stephen 
Schroeder o f the Dq>art- 
ment of Public Safety at 
Cal Poly hopes to cut down 
on the number o f human 
lives lost in. motorcycle- 
related accidents through a
“ M otorcycle Survival 
Skills”  extension course, 
which began Saturday Feb. 
2.
’The' one-unit course is 
aimed' at new and in­
termediate riders—those 
most prone to be in 
motorcycle accidents.
“ Generally, the first four 
months are the crucial 
period,”  Schroeder said of
Underaash 8-Track-Cas$ette 
players ALSO AVAILABLEI
»aasaasaassss assaasaaoaasaM aassasssse
Sanyo AM/FM Portable 
Tape Players 
From $52.95
45 Models to choose from
10% Off all 1
I
Î
Electronic Parts;
.•JIm-pak 
•G.C. electronics 
Offer good till March 4,1980 
One coupon per person
^  rnm mm mm mmmm ^m m <
See the whole Sanyo line o f ... .
COAST ElEQIfiMlQi
Manfredo Sq. 
Morro toy 
772-1265
Plaza del Comino 
Atascadero 
466-1581
\
SOME CONCERNED CHRISTIANS HAVE
A MESSAGE FOR YOU 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED if 
there yvara aoma people meeting 
■omewharajuat in tha Name and suf- 
flciency of our Lord Jaaua Christ, not 
aaairing to aiiatain any denomina­
tion, younf or old« but aaairing to 
walk In UNITY tmd LOVE with all
•r Hava 
If ttwm 
far OiriarUai ba abw
without glartiiMr MwafehiiMr 8Mwf 
IF YOU HAVE, let me aaaura 
peu right hare in Sm Lufa OUapo and 
aurrounding areas ara such people, 
Chviatians wIm  have bean meeting 
for many years without denomina­
tional tiaa, corporate property, mam- 
herahip or religious trappings and 
who walconae tha Mlowahip of all 
Christians who daaira to honor Christ 
and him alone!
IF  YOU ARM NOT SAVED, we 
would count It a prhrilaga to hava a 
part In calling your attaatloi to 
what tha Lord Jaaua Christ has dona 
for you, for your family, and for all 
of us. Road Roms. 10i9-13.
1 !rar lUdio KVEC 420 Kc 7:00 a.m. SUNDAY 
Write P.O. Box 878, San Luia Obiapo, CA 93406 
Mectinft at the Grange Hall 
2880 So. Broad St. - 7:30 Wed. evemngi 
and 10:30 Sunday Morning
people who own motor­
cycles. " I f  they make it 
past the first four months, 
they will make it over the 
hump.”
Schroeder, the advisor to 
th e P o ly  Penqu ins  
Mototcycle Club, added 
that most accidents occur 
on city streets and in­
tersections because car 
drivers are not looking out 
for motorcyclists. Con­
sequently, one o f the aims
o f the course will be to 
teach riders to drive 
defensively. *
The' course continues 
' Feb.9 and 23 with a lecture 
format in room 1¿3 of the 
Agricultural Engineering 
Building.
For additional in­
formation, write to Ex­
ten s ion ,  Cal Po ly  
University, or call 546- 
2053.
Course to teach tax law facts
The 1976 federal Tax 
R e fo rm  A c t  made 
sweeping changes in g ift 
and tax laws that could 
cause taxpayers who want 
to take ^van tage o f tha 
new law to altar their wiUs, 
according to Richard 
■acaoHa*, taacbir o f a Cal 
Poly Extanaion cooraa 
aehadalsd far Fab. 8 and 9.
TiUad “ EaU ta Plan­
n ing ,”  tha waakand 
workshop will axplaia how 
the Tax Reform Act affects 
estate planning and will 
cover the mechanics of 
California Inbaritanca Tax 
procedure.
The course can be 
counted to the continuing 
education requirements for 
cer t i f ied  public ‘ ac­
countants and public 
accountants.
Class meetings will be 
from 7 p jn . to 10 pjn. on 
Feb. 8, and 9 a.m. to 6 p jb. 
on Fab. 9. in Room 204 of 
th a  Bus inaas A d ­
m in is t r a t io n  and 
 ^Education Building at Cal 
' Poly. Faa for the one-unit, 
p r o fe s s io n a l  c red it  
workshop is 825 and 
p ra ra g ia t r a t io n  is 
reconunaoded. Call 546- 
2053 for more information.
Parole refused Black Panther
SAN QU ENTIN  (A P )-  
Elmer “ Geronimo”  Pratt, 
who claimed hia murder 
conviction resulted from a 
governm ent frame-up 
because o f his Black 
Panther Party leadership, 
was denied parole ’Tueaday 
from his maximum life 
sentence at San Quentin 
prison.
Tha Board o f Prison 
Terms, in rendering its 
decision after a two-hour 
hearing, accepted the
assessment o f Pratt by 
Marin Deputy . District 
A t to rn ey  Gerard R 
Courteau, who said the 
prisoner was “ unsuitable 
fo r  p a ro le  and an 
unreasonable threat to 
society.”
The 32-year-old Pratt 
had refused to attend tha 
hearing, tailing the board 
in a written statement.that 
he was a “ pcriitkal prisoner 
and therefore then  is no 
reason for me to be here.”
T -
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Draft Women? Students for it, informal survey says
B Y M A R Y K IR W A N
DM ySUHW iHw  ^
Union’s threat to world peace had 
issue dead and buried since 1973—the
The Soviet 
resurected an 
military draft.
' In an informal survey o f 36 Cal Poly students—18 men 
and 18 women—the m ajority said woman should be 
drafte^, but not for combat. Both men and women said 
they would sa ve  in the m ilitary if drafted.
I I f the Soviet invasion continues in other countries, 
most said it w ill be necessary to reinstate the draft.
H ie survey was taken after President Carter’s an­
nouncement on Jan. 23 that be'would ask Ctmgress for 
legislation to reinstate peacetime registration o f youths 
between ages o f 18 and 26.
Fifteen o f the 18 man said women should be drafted. 
Eleven o f the women were in favor o f drafting women.
Mike Millar, 19, a journalism major, said, “ I  fesl women 
should be drafted. I fed  if they want to murder one sex 
they might as well murder them all.”
Tony Kranz, a ' 20-year-old graphic communica^ons 
major and A S I student representative said. “ The 
question o f womm being drafted is the question I haven’t
been able to answer. I f I have tp go I don’t know why my 
sisters shouldn’t have to go.”
“ On the other hand, I ’d hate to think o f women in the 
b a ttle^ d . It doesn’t seem to f i t . . .It ’s been drilled into 
men so long they are tough and should be able to adjQit 
mentally, but women haven’t been put in that spot to 
adjust there mentally.”  '
Animal science major Jemie ^Mulding, 19. said. 
" ’There is no purpose for women. Their structure just isn’t 
made for war. Maybe housekeqiing. I thing our structure 
just isn’t mascidine enough. Maybe if they needed 
housekeepers..
Liz Lulias, 18. a biology major, said. “ Women stould be 
drafted only in extreme drcumetances and not for heavy 
combat. I f  we ever did go to war. it would be necessary to 
have as many people hailing to fight as possible, yet I 
still feel that women should be ezempt from battle.
“ M y own porsonal belief is mm should do the fighting.”
Asked if they would asrvelf drafted, nine o f the 18 men 
said yes, four objected, and four were undeodedTl'weive 
women said they would serve if drafted, five objected, 
and one was undecided.
Julie Robinson, a 17-year-old omammtal horticulture 
major, said, “ I would do anything possible to avoid it. 
Not have baby, but I ’d try to worm out o f it somehow.”
Heather Leavens, 21. a joum alim i major, said, “ Yes I 
would go. I wouldn’t go if it was like Vietnam. ’The way 
the U.S. has hem wroi^(ed with the hostages m d with the 
U8SR making the moves they gre. I f  I don’t have a job 
outside o f college, I will enlist.”
Business major A im  Piercy,' 20, said, “ i  em ’t be 
drafted because I had my knee operated on. I wouldn’t go 
m jrway because I love Mexico m d there I cm  go surfing 
all the time.”
Jeff Johnson, 21, a NRM major said, “ I think I  would 
enlist before I  got drafted. That way I  could chooae the 
branch o f the service to serve. I ’d wm t-to be a p O o t i f l  
had to. ”
’Twmty-nine studmts said womm are not physically or 
emotionally equal to mm in a wartime situation. ’Ihay 
should serve but should not be deed in combat rolse, the 
studmts said.
Fourtem of the 36 predict the situation with Russia 
will eventually lead to war.
T h o s e
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Pioneer KH 2277 AU for
Canotto Playor/Rocordor || 1 OQ 
Automatic Rocord Chongor ^  w O  
AM/FM Tunor
Thif It our bail valu* avar on an antira Pionaar muiic 
tystam with all thaaa faaturai. Coma* atsamblad and 
raady to an|oy.
BSR Q uanta 400
Bolt DrWo TVumtoi>lo
ClaMy BSR styling, bait driva pariormanca, and 
automatic raturn and stop all lor $55. (Balow original 
daalar coat).
WAMEBOVSE 
SOUND GO.
Ybur Home Sound Shop
Lim ited to stock on hand.
' Prices good thru Feb. 21^ 1980.
—WorohouM Sound Co.
Railroad Square 
1880 Santa Barbara Ave.
San Luis Obispo 
541-1821
Sonsui R-50
45 Watt por 
Channol Rocofvor *198
Famous Sansui pariormanca and quality at a prica' 
anyona can aiiord. Faaturas LED powar laval display. 
Includas full 2 yaar parts and labor warranty. Both 
channals drivan in 8 ohms from 30 Hz to 20 KHZ at 
.0994 THD or lass.,
Pioneer TS—167
Auto Storoo Spookore o pr.
This is Pienaar's bast sailing car spaakar and our bast 
prica lor thasa graat sounding 2-way spaakars 
with tha classy and durabla wira mash grills.
Dual 521
B o lt  D r i v e  T l i r n t a b lo
This IS on. ol tha world's iinast turnlablas, iaaluring 
tha avar accurate dual ton* aim. Tha 521 has bell 
drive, strobe scop*, and auto shut oil — this is a 
repeal ol a sell-out (quantity limited)
469Jensen R400AM/FM Storoo Coasotfo
1 The most popular ol tha new lansan line ol in dash car 
starao at a very special price. The R 400 has 20 walls 
ol some ol tha cleanest powar in any car unit and a 
complete one year warranty
,ADC Sound Shaper I
Equalizer
Thu u  probably tha graatast improvement that you 
can mak* in your music system lor $88. 5 band 
graphic aqualizar gives you graalar control and flaa- 
ibilily.
Toshiba X-10
Cassetto Player/
Recorder with Dolby
Brand new from Toshiba — it's not often a cassati* 
deck ol this quality can b* oiiarad lor such a low 
price. This is a limited oiler '— so hurry in.
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B Y B E V B R IN TN A LL
(M trtlaHW fHw
Grab a pair o f sboae, pull 
on aome socka, put on m b m  
shorts, sweats, or a warm­
up suit, and voila — a 
jogger.
But buying those shoes, 
socks, shorts, sweats, or 
warm-ups can be expensive 
in San Luis Obispo q>ort 
stores.
Shoe prices range from 
$19.95 for a pair o f basic 
running shoes to $60 for air 
cushion shoes. The deeited 
shoe t y p e  depends 
on the sort o f surface the
jogger runs on. Jogging on 
grass requires more 
traction in a shoe, while a 
waffle bottom shoe is 
needed for pavement.
Shoe laM s range from 
“ L a d y  D r a g o n , ”  
“ Liberator,”  “ T igress,”  
“ O c e a n ia , ”  to
“ Easyrider,”  “ Waffle 
Trainer,”  and “ Tailwind.”
Tube socks vary. A t 
Bello’s Athletic Equip- 
m mt they run from $1.40 
to $2 a pair. Copeland’s 
Spmls |»ioea range from 
'$1.99 to $2.35 a pair. 
Outfboters charge $1.50 to
$2.25 for a pair o f socks, 
and H ie Sports Sections 
tube socks cost $2 a pair..
Simple'cotton shorts are 
$4 at Bello’s. Copeland’s 
has Adidas cotton shorts 
for $4.85, while Outfootivs 
cotton shorts are $3.96. 
San Luis Athletic Supply 
charges $3.75 for shorts, 
jmd ’The Sports Section 
price for cotton sh<nts is 
$4.50.
Nylon running shorts at 
B dlo ’s cost $4. Outfootars 
price is $3.96, the sams as 
San Luis Athletic supply. 
The Sprats Section charges
S C H L A G E  L O C K  
C O M P A N Y
A  w hblly-ow ned subsidiary of 
iN G E R S O L L -R A N D
I
W ill be on cam pus to  d iscuss 
career opportunities for
GRADUATING SENIORS
,B.S. M .E. - B .S . i.E. - B .S . E .E .
J u n io r  m .e . s t u d e n t s
Interested in sum m er em ploym ent 
in design engineering
CO-OP ENGINEERS
Interested in design engineering 
(see Dr. Fred Abitia)
If interested plan 
to attend our
COMPANY 
ORIENTATION
FEB. 6  7:00-9:00 PM
Science North R M . 202 
If unable to  attend orientation, 
sign-up for interviews
FEB. 11and12
in the Placem ent O ffice  on C am pus.
Í
$4.50. Copeland’s baa NB 
nylrai a h o ^  for $5.85. San 
Luia/^  Athletic Supply has 
Dopfin shorts for $9.50, 
and The Sports Section has 
Sub 4 and Hind Walls for 
$ 1 0 . I
For basic cotton swedt 
pants, Bello’s price for 
grey is $6.25, for color 
$7.59. Cr^ieland’s charges 
$7.99 for ‘ all sweats. 
Outfboter’s price for all 
sweats is $8.95, while San 
Luis Athletic Supply cost 
$7.95.
For warm ups, BeDo’s 
has ^peedo for $64 <— their 
moat expensive suit — and 
Jaguar for $29, their least 
eiqiensive. Copalands’s has 
Adidas for $89.99 and 
American Life Style for 
$19.85.
Youths, C H P  
attempt rescue
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) • 
A  California Highway 
Patro lman and two 
teenage boys braved the 
cold waters o f a slough on 
the outskirts o f the 
Sacramoito River town ot 
Hood in a vain effort to 
rescue a woman whose car 
had plunged into the 
slough.
One o f the boys, Mario 
Moreno, 16, o f Hood, said 
they jumped into the water 
Monday night, but when 
they got to the ear they 
couldn't open the door.
He said he saw a hand 
waving and heard the 
woman scream, but the 
doors wouldn’t open and 
the car sank in 10 feet of 
water in ju st a few 
minutes.
H ie car later was pulled 
ashore with the help o f a 
winch mounted on a truck.
Both The Sports Section 
and Outfooters carry Cal 
Sport warm ups. The 
Sports Section for $49.99, 
and Outfooters for $49.95. 
W inning Way was Out- 
footer’s least expoisive
4 suit for $29.95, and for the 
Sports Section it is Court 
Casuals for $41.99.
Both stores also carry 
nylon rain suits. Out- 
footer’s Devaney costs 
$60. and their Sub 4 $51. 
Sports Sectirai’s Sub 4 cost 
$49.99. *
C onsum ers  should 
become aware o f just what 
their jogging n ee^  are and 
what their budget can 
afford.
Crooks apologize« return money
ANTIO CH  (A P ) -  Two 
repentant crooks have 
returned the $110 they 
stole in a robbety o f a 
Short Stop market, calling 
the stickup one o f the 
“ stupideet things”  they 
ever did.
But police are still on 
their trail and say the 
apology won’t atop the 
search.
Officers here said a 
business envelope with an 
Oakland postmark . con­
taining five $20 bills and 
one $10 b ill arrived 
Monday. Included was a
letter on lined notebook 
paper.
The robbers apologised 
for the inconveniMioe their 
Jan. 28 holdup caused the 
market. They said, that 
there was no excuse for the 
crmu?, but that they were 
very drunl> and that they 
“ did it as a prank apd don’t 
even own a gun.”
They promised it would 
never happen again.
D e c t e c t i v e  -R ich  
McEachin said that in his 
ten years on the force, 
nobody had ever before 
return^ stolon money.
Diet clinics in lawsuit
O A K LAN D  (AP) -  A  
chain o f four weight 
reduction clinics have b m  
accused o f fraud, illegal 
prescription of drugs and 
d a n gerou s  m ed ica l 
practices in a civil suit fried 
by A lameda County 
prosecutors.
Named in the suit were 
the M etabolic W eight 
Reduction Clinics in 
Hayward, Livermore and 
Fremont and a fourth in 
Tracy in San Joaquin 
County.
The clinics are also 
reported ly  being in­
vestigated by the state 
medical boad, the district
B u r r o u g l ^ s
Our btMinau m data and «tord racordtng. compulalion. 
procaaaing and commurucattona managamant Our 
ranga ol producía ta ona d  ttia broadaal and moal 
advancad m Mía dala procaaaing indualry. and ia 
complamanlad by a alrong and auccaaaful ranga d  
oKica producía
According lo ob|aclnra Indualry aourcaa. Burrougha haa 
moved neo SCCONO poailion *n ma dala procaaaing 
indualry in Iha valúa d  compulir aquipmant aIMppad m 
Itiv rrulad Slaloa TMa n  conardoraWa prograaa whon 
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yaara ago
Our alrong confiportca In conlinuad growm la baaad on 
Iba ineraaamg airangin d  our anitra organiialion. on 
Iba auccaaa d  our curranl program d  naw produci 
iniroducliooa. and on conalamiy groanng marlial 
opporlunmaa
yya aro oManng opporlunmaa lo irtdividualo arllb Iha 
toSowng majora lo loarn mora aboul our auccaaaful
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e DoeeefUe I 
e
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Location d  our facMWaa: Saulfiam CaMomla 
Cgual OpporlunMy tmployar M/P/H
B v L r r o \ i ] g l i . s
attorney and by federal 
drug authorities.
Accused in the suit, filed 
Monday in A lameda 
County Superior court, 
were the owner o f the 
clinics, Ann Hraas, 40; 
James Jackson Jr., 40: and 
two physicians, Ed Kelly. 
67, of Livermore, and 
Terry Lee Hand. 37, of 
Walnut Creek.
A  hearing on the district 
attorney’s request for an 
injunction blocking the 
operators of the clinics 
from staying.in business is 
set for Feb. 29 in Hayward.
Orchesis
from page 6
Why do these performers 
choose to dance?
“ I t ’s reaUy exciting to 
gat out. there and do 
somet.hing beautiful and 
good. I t ’s an exhilarating 
feeling,”  said Munguia.
" I t ’s s medium for ex­
pressing the feelings I 
have. I t ’s a communication 
tool that allows me to 
break through barriers,”  
said Harper.
“ This is . my extra­
curricular activity, thia ia 
my thing.”  commanted 
Todd.
Added Lawhead. "H iis  
ia one area that I know I ’m 
good at. I can expreas 
myaelf. I like being on 
canter stage.”
“ It helps me to express , 
myaelf and at the same 
time gets me away from 
achool,”  aaid Lauhoff.
M ontgom ery put it 
simply. “ I love to per­
form,”  she aaid.
Moon Ja Minn Suhr has 
advised and instructed 
Orchaeii for many jrears 
and conaidsrs all o f them 
her children.
“ Whan I woi^ with these 
danced I demand quite a 
bit. H iey are really special 
peopla. juat wonderfol to 
w on  with,”  aaid Minn 
8nhr. “ Dance is not the 
most im portant thing, 
school is. I want them to 
become more rounded and 
wholesome individuals 
through tha discipline o f
Muatang DaNy Watfwaaday, Fab. •. IftO
Cuban missile crisis class offered
Dr. Cart Lutrin, a political aclertce profeaaor, will 
teach a spring quarter class on the Cuban Missile 
Crisis Called “American Prssldsncy.”
F*G&E booklet available
A  naw varaion o f Pacific Oas and Elactrk Co.'a popular 
booklat. Saving Enargy On tht Farm, ia now avaUablo to 
PO AE coatomara.
H m  booklat includes sections on irrigation and energy 
osa, water supply systems, and heating and lights, plus 
tabiaa on flow rataa. gaa oonatant values and weight and 
maaaura oonvaraions.
Copies o f Saving Enargy On tht Farm are free and can 
be obtained at ra& E  customer service offices or by 
calling the POAE Energy Coneervatkm Center toU free at 
(800) 798-8000 or collect at (416) 543-2073.
B Y VERN AHRENDE8
SpaelaMs Sw OaSii
A  simulation o f the 
Cuban Missile Crisis will 
be one experience offered 
by a political sdsnce claas 
being .offered spring 
quarter at Cal Poly.
Am erican Presidency 
(P o litica l Science 442) 
c e n te r s  a rou nd  a ' 
aimnlation o f three crises 
that occurred between Jan. 
20. 1961 and Nov. 23. 
1963—the praaideBcy of 
John F. Kennedy—plus 
one imaginary issue.
The class w ill be taught 
by po l i t ica l  science 
professor Carl E. Lutrin. 
who got the idea for the 
class while at a conference 
a faw 3raars ago.
"TTia crisis simulations 
are direct iqiplicatiens o f 
¡concepts learned within the 
claaarotMn,“  said Lutrin. 
“ T ^  simulations ssrve to 
practica lly teach the 
s tu d e n t  a b o u t  the  
p ra s id sn c y .  the
managamant o f a crisia. the 
use o f powsr. the role of 
public opinion in shaping 
pcesidsntial dacisioas ««d  
the typ es , o f in terest 
groups that lim it and 
enhance public power.”
Elach student w ill be 
select ad by Lutrin to play 
the role o f one monib«r o f 
Kennedy’s CaUnat. The 
student will be a^kad to do 
a short three-page paper
concerning the nature, 
function, education and 
experience o f the character 
bring played.
The Cabinet members 
w ill be faced with four 
crises—two domestic and 
two foreign. The two 
domestic crises the Cabinet 
w ill have to deal with are 
Kennedy’s integration o f 
schools in Alabama and 
Mississippi and his battle 
with U.S. 9 t^ . 1110 Cuban 
Missile O r ^  and a made- 
up'situation w ill be the two 
foreign policy issues.
“ The class allows the 
student to apply the 
reading and it midtes the 
textbook come alive,”  said 
Lutrin.
’The only prerequisite for 
the class is successful 
completion o f Political 
Sdsnce 201 and a desire to 
learn about domestic and 
foreign policy. Lutrin said 
the dase also servae a 
social function for the 
studants.
I
“ The students really get 
to know each other in the 
dase,”  he said, “ because 
the class is not structured 
around one-way lecturee 
but rather the students 
actively partidpate and 
work with each other.”
The 
offered last 
students 
separate
formed.
“ U was interesting to 
watch and copare '^ w  the 
three different'^ cabinets 
handled the final foreign 
policy crisis.”  Lutrin'said. 
“ Eai^ rabinet handled the 
crisis in a different way. 
The students really learned 
from the experience.”
Lutrin stressed that 
students playing John 
K e n n e d y  and V ic e  
President Lyndon Johnson ^  
roles make or break the 
class.
‘"Ilie  Kennedy role is 
extrem ely im portan t.”
Lutrin said. “ It  takes a 
special type o f studoit to 
do the proper job.”
The ^three-unit course 
will bm efit the- student 
who does poorly on written 
tests, since the bulk o f the 
grsde rides on the papta 
and the four rimulati<ms. 
The class w ill be staged on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays
dass was
i spring iaiid’ 42 
enrolled. Three 
cabinets were
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Books are 
the best!
BGsiioJ Booksloie
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE WELCOMES
A WEEK-LONG UNIVERSITY UNION CELEBRATION. 
FEBRUARY 4 - 9,1980 <
>12 UtMtang Dally Wedweday, Fab. S, 1W0
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Ali helps punch Kenya out of Olympics, seeks double KO
N AIR O B I, Kanya (A P ) 
— Muhammad A li put 
soma diplomatic punch 
into his A frican tour 
Tuesday when ha confarrad 
with Praaidant Danial 
Arap Moi and top mam* 
bars o f the Kenyan 
govammant.
Despite soma verbal 
blows aarliar at the SUte 
Department, AU — on a 
five-nation  tr ip  for 
Praaidant Carter to win 
anpport for a boycott o f 
the Moscow Olympics — 
was described Tues day  by 
departm ent spokesman 
Hodding Garter as “ doing 
a grsat job on his m inion.”  
Carter said, “ The impaej^ . 
ha’s having is tremen­
dous.”
Between engagements, 
AH took time out to visit a 
wUd animal park near 
N a irob i. The former 
heavyw eight champion 
said ha wanted to box a 
lion, since he had bntah all 
the man on Earth. “ I ’m out 
to conquer the animals and 
m onsters. I ’ ll be the 
universal champion,”  AH 
said.
He left his car twice, 
cJiarging after antelope 
and zebra on foot. ’Ibay 
became frightened and ran 
away. There were no lions 
insiid>t.
AH told reporters he 
believed the detention o f 
American hostages in Iran 
was wrong and would 
never have been sanctioned
by the Prophet Moham- 
naed.
" I  don’t believe the 
Prophet Mohammed, if  he 
ware here, would say, ‘Hold 
the hostages.’ ”  AH said, “ I 
don’t think the Propltet 
Mohammed would let his 
followers act so violent and 
crazy.”
AH went to the Kenyan 
p r e s id e n t ’ s o f f i c i a l  
residenco for 20 ndnutee o f 
what a U.S. ^lokesman 
sa id  w ere  se r iou s  
diacussions. The vice 
president, foreign minister 
and attorney general sat in 
on the talks, giving AH a 
welcome usuaUy accorded 
only heads o f state.
“ I feel at home.”  AH was 
said to have told Mol. A t a
picture-taking session in 
M oi’s rose gradan. AH 
playfuUy took M ol’s giM - 
and-ivory presidential 
baton and raised it in a 
salute. Moi was surprised 
but smiled.
AH savored the moment 
and U.S. o ffic ia ls 'w ere 
pleased. ElarUar, th ^  had 
e^nessed doubt that they 
w (^ d  be able to arrange 
the session with Moi, 
partly because some 
Kenyans felt it improper 
for tlM president to meet a 
boxer.
Similar fadings were 
voiced by Tanzanians, and 
President JuHus Nyerere 
refused to aes AH in Dares 
Salaam on Sunday. Kenya 
hhd said it wHl stay away
from Moscow but Tanzania 
was believed Ukely to go to 
the Olympic Ganwe.
Before meeting Moi, AH 
played down his anger at 
Carter over U.S. contacts 
with South Africa. He said 
it was aU the fault o f State 
Dq;>artment advisers who 
had failed to inform him 
abut the issues.
S ta t e  D ep a r tm en t  
spokesman Carter said the 
success o f AH’s tour had
been obstructed by what 
Carter claimed was 
erroneous press reporting. 
Carter said AU was not 
sent on the missioo “ as an 
apologist for aU aspects o f 
Amerkxn poHcy.”
“ He has been saying at 
every stop that for reasons 
which are vary central to 
him. he believes it is time 
to draw the line at par­
ticipating in the Oljrmpics 
, in Moscow,”  the depiut- 
ment spokesman said.
Poly architecture lecture
“ Twilight o f ths Idob ” 
wiU be discussed by ar­
chitect Eric Owen Moss as
Be
efficient.
Apply to 6 cfvisions 
in 1 interview.
These six Burroughs Groups have 
immediate openings in SO UTHER N 
CALIFORNIA.
Computer Systems
in Santa Barbara, Mission Viejo and 
Pasadena designs, engineers and 
manufactures computer systems. They 
also design and produce system software 
for these computers.
Peripheral Products 
Group '■
in Westlake Village engineers and 
manufactures disk and tape units used 
with Burroughs computer systems.
Comfxxients Group
in Carlsbad engineers and 
manufactures printed circuit boards.
in Irvine provides support services and 
application developmerH, including ' 
application software packages aiMl 
application development aids.
Mcro-Components
u ¡ 9 « z a a o n
in San Oiego engineers and 
manufactures micro-component products.
OJ Systems Group
in San Oiego investigates new 
technology and designs the basic 
software and hardware underlying all 
Burroughs terminal products.
Burroughs’ division into Groups has 
helped create what Fortune magazine 
described as our “potent reputation for 
technological innovation.” This innovation 
has led to our growth— and you can be 
part of this growth.
Burroughs’ revenue imd earnings 
performance during the past few years 
has advanced the company to the #2 
position in the industry in terms of 
profitability.
And our present size is ooly a starting 
point. As the second largest company in 
what has been predicted as the fastest- 
growing industry in the w o rld - 
information processing— Burroughs' 
products span the entire field, ranging 
from electronic calculators to large scale 
computer systems.
We're looking for people with the 
following degrees.
in logic design, circuits, pickaging, 
analog design, test equipment 
development.
IT,ET
in quality control, manufecturirtg 
contrcH, engineering.
CS.APIS
in systems software development, 
validation in compiler and operating 
systems, diagnostics, evaluation, 
applications software and information 
sy stents.
in packaging, controi ntechanisms, 
thermal analysis for mainframe artd 
peripherals.
in manufacturing artgineering, 
production controi and martagement 
systems.
BA,MBA
in finance, cost analysis. We have fast 
track opportunities into manegement.
in design, development and 
implementation of interrtal business MIS 
systems.
H you are not able to interview with us 
now. but would like to at a later date, 
send your resume to:
M R. Olson
Manager. Professional Employment 
Western Region
Burroughs Corporation 
25725 Jeronimo Road 
Mission Viejo. CA 92691
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F
a part o f the Distinguished 
Aitdiitects Lecture Sense.
Moss w ill talk on 
Thursday. Feb. 7 in the 
Architecture and En­
v i r o n m e n ta l  D es ign  
Building Gallery Room 
105. The free lecture will 
begin at 8 p jn .
' He bolds degrees from 
UCLA. UC B e r k ^  and 
Harvard University, but 
Moas is best known for his 
residaiit designs in Plays 
del Rey and a warehouse 
located in Los Angelee.
His designs have been 
the subject o f articles in 
thd L o i Tim n,
Progrtstivt ArckiUeture 
magazina and the Journal 
o f tha Amarican Iiutituta  
ofArchitaeta.
~ Many o f his designs have 
won nwards which indude 
the American Institute o f 
A rch itectu re  D esign  
Award (Htatioo and a 
Sanest magazine Skwcial 
Design Award far- his 
Playa del Ray dgpfek: Ha 
was also honored tha 
Prograaaiva Arehitactura 
magaatma in 1978 and 
1979.
Moos is now id private 
pracClee in Loa Angslss, 
but he makes gneet* lec­
tures. HiB Dtaungiilshed 
Arctitects Lsetura Ssrfes is 
sp on so red  b y , th e  
Ifadvaraity’S arddtecture
Steel industry, 
workers talk
PITTSBU RG H  (A P j-  
The Unitad Stedwerher s 
and the steal industry, 
both concerned about 
losing more jobs to foreign 
rompefitioii. today opened 
contract negotiations toe 
400,000 bade steelwarkars.
USW Pieddetit Lloyd 
McBrids and J. Bmca 
Johnsten, ckiaf aagottator 
far the nation’s ton niao 
Bteehnaksrs. both imid 
thay woaU not disdoea 
, th r^  positions before 
moating at the bergdaing 
td>b.
‘It’s toe anrljr 
an ths nate
H m  union is to 
its demands to i 
today. The indaotry is 
expected to make its 
presm itation on Wed- 
nasday.
Although the union has 
previously said it needs “ a 
substantial wage increase 
to assure à rise in pur­
chasing power.”  McBride 
would not discloee how 
much wiH be sought by the 
union.
MiMtwig Dally Wadtiaaday, Fab. «, 1M0 FagalS
Writer ¡nfijj^ates Three MHe
H A R R IS B U R G . Ra. 
(A P ) — A  raportar who got 
himself hired as a guard at 
the Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant later gained 
entry through an uiJocked 
door to the sensitive 
c o n tr o l  room , his 
n ew spa per  r ep o r te d  
Tuesday in an article the 
plant's opeators tried to 
suppress.
The Guide, a muckraking 
Harrisburg area weekly, 
printed copsrright stories 
about the exploits o f cub 
reporter Robert Kapler 
following a court battle in 
which Metropolitan Edison 
C o. t r ie d  tp b lock  
publication.
“ TM I: it ’s a Paradise 
Island for the saboteur.”  
said one headline. " I  waltz 
into unlocked control room 
of Unit 2,”  said another.
Kapiar said ha araa hired 
as an unarmed watchman.
a low-lavel guard who is 
not su p p o ^  to have 
acqsss to the control room. 
Armed guards, who have a 
higher security clearnace, 
do have such access.
Unit 2 is the facility 
severely damaged last 
March in the worst ac­
cident in the history of 
U.S. commercial nuclear 
power. Its control room is 
where vital reactor func­
tions are still maintained.
The Guide published' 
photographs by Kapler 
identified as the interior of 
the control room and an 
unlocked control room 
door, with the knob 
missing so that a piece of 
rope was used to pull it 
open.
The photos were taken, 
the Guide said, with a 
concealed M inox spy 
camera — “ the kind t ^  
C IA  uses.”
( Newsline )
Explosion harms Iranian oil lines
Afghanistan attacks increase I
Students^ capture 200 hostages
SAN SALVADOR. El 
Salvador (A P ) -  High 
school students occupied 
the Education Ministry 
here Tuesday, taking 
hostage an estimated 200 
people, including the 
education minister. One 
student said the oc­
cupation waa ''peaceful.”
It  was not immediately 
known if the studeolto'wsre 
armsd, how many were 
involved or how they had 
managed to take over the 
ministry.
One student said they 
belonged to the Secondary 
Students’ Revolutionary 
Movamsot. one o f about a 
dozen ' le f t is t  groups 
operating in El Salvador. . 
UnUks some, the gn n v 
seldom reeorta to violence. » 
H ie students said thpy 
would stay untO tuition at 
p r iva te  schools was 
lowered 40 percent, 
enrollment at the country’s 
free public university was 
pennitted to eiqiand and 
certain miniatry officials 
were fired.
(A P ) — Explosions 
slightly damaged m  oil 
pipelines in southwestern 
Iran’s oil-rich Khuzestan 
province. Tehran Radio 
reported Tuesday. It was 
the eighth such incident in 
the past few days.
T ^  radio also reported 
three Iraqis were arrested 
Sunday on charges of 
subvwsive acts in the 
region. It said the Iraqis 
carried 10,0(X) rounds of 
ammunition, and had mors 
in a hidden cache.
A  day after .formally 
a ssu m in g  I r a n ’ s 
presidency. Abolhassan 
Bani Sadr was a^xunted 
chairman o f Iran’s ruling 
Revolutionary Council, the 
radio said in a broadcast 
monitored in London.
It said his selection was 
subject to approval from 
Iranian leader Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini, who 
on Monday offidatad at 
ths presidential oereHKniy 
and gave Bani Sadr hia 
approval. Bani Sadr’s
appointment as head of the 
council appeared to be a 
further sign that he was 
c o n s o l id a t in g  his 
leadership position.
Bani S a ^ ’s selection as 
Council chairman was 
announced by council 
spokesman Hassan Habibi, 
who said the appointment 
was proposed at the 
council’s latest meeting.
In other developments:
—A  delegation o f 50 
Americans was to leave for 
Iran to meet with tte  
Islamic militants who have 
been h o ld in g  a p ­
proxim ately 50 other 
Americans hostage at the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 
Tuesday w is their 94th 
day in captivity.
—>Oil Miniatw A li Akbar 
Moinfar announced a 
delegation o f Iranians 
would go to Moscow in the 
near future to review 
agreements on oil exports 
to the Soviet Union, the 
radio said.
(AP) — Anti-communist 
rebels, showing better 
organization and equipped 
with heavy weapons, have 
launched new attacks 
against Soviet troops in 
northeast Afghanistan’s 
r em o te  B adakhshan  
p ro v in c e ,  in f l i c t in g  
casualties on the Soviet 
units there. Western 
diplomatic sources in India 
reported Tuesday.
The Soviet news agency 
Téss confirmed an upsurge 
in attacks since last 
weekend in Badakhshan 
and tw o other eastern 
provinces, Nangarhar and 
Paktia, but its report did 
not mention Soviet troops.
saying inatsad that A fg ^  
soldiers were “ fiquidating ” 
the “ bandit gangs.”
The ^Tass report also 
described the enemy as 
“ well-armed,”  indicating 
that the ragtag con­
t ingents o f  Moslem 
tribesmen o f just a few 
weeks ago may be giving 
Way to a -better coor­
dinated rebel force. ’
In the Afghan capital of 
Kabul, some 100 shops 
burned down in a major 
fire early Sunday morning, 
Western diplomats in new 
Delhi reported. They said 
r^iorts spread in - Kabul 
that the fire may have been  ^
set to cover up a looting 
spree by Soviet soldiers.
Jim Jones’ assets discovered
SAN FRANCISCO (AP), 
— A fter months o f sear­
ching, Peoples Temple 
receiver Robert Fabian 
said Tuesday that he has 
foumf about tl0«m illion in 
remaining cult aaseta but 
that it still may be years 
before the hundreds o f 
claims against ths T n q ils  
get any o f that money.
FaUan estimated in a
quarter ly  report to 
Superior Court Judge Ira 
Brown that the bulk o f the 
Temple’s assets — S5.2 
millkm — were in Panama, 
with other foreign assets in 
Guyana. Grenada and 
Venezuela. Including* 
domestic holdings, he said , 
ths temple had about SIO ' 
million left frnm its tragic 
end.
Governor proposes lady judge
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) -  
Fresno Superior Court 
Judge Pauline Hanson 
would become the fourth 
woman on the state Court 
o f Appeal if  a judicial 
commission approves her 
nomination by Gov. Ed­
mund Brown Jr.
.T h e  D e m o c ra t ic  
governor announced the 
nomination Tuesday along 
with the appointment o f 
Municipal Court Com- 
m ias ion s r  R ich a rd  
Kolostian to the Los 
A ngelas Superior Court.
Ms. Hanson, 57, would 
fill a needy created position 
on the 5th District Court o f 
Appeal in Fte^po if har
nomination is confirmed by
ths three member Com­
mission on Judicial Ap- ’ 
pointmants.
A  Aiporior Court judge
since 1977, she has also 
served as a justice pro tern 
in the Court o f Appeal and 
as presiding judge o f the 
Fresno County Juvenile 
Court.
Kolostian, 48, a former 
deputy d ty  attorney for 
Los Angeles, replaces ‘ 
Judge T s ^  Hatter, who, 
was appointed earlier to 
the fodia^ District Court.
Appeals Court justices 
earn $65,060 a year. 
Superior Court judges, 
who take office without 
commission review, earn 
$54,206.
B ob b ie  M e tz g e r ,  
Brown’s press secretary, 
said there were three other 
women on the Court of 
Appeal: Justices Joan 
Dempsey KUns, Arieigh 
W oods and M argaret 
Morris.
Savings offered to homeovyners
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) 
— Buildsrs and bujrers o f 
new homes w ill got cost 
in c e n t iv e s  i f  th e ir  
dwellings make good use o f 
energy-saving equipment 
under rules adopted by ths 
CaUfornia PubUc Utiltiss 
Ckimmiasion.
H ie PUC said Tuesday 
those who do not adopt ths 
“ extras”  for energy 
omaarvation will pay more 
for needy buiU homes.
The PUC said H will offer 
ratepayers inesntivas for 
using certain energy- 
savers in ths homse — such 
as setback thermostats, 
enargy-effident refrigera­
tors solar-assisted space 
and water hsaters.
AUoerances also edll bo 
given  for fluorescent 
lighting, microwave ovens.
individual wall-mounted 
therm ostats, fireplaces 
erith heat exchangers, 
insulation above code
miwtiwniM ailH paSSiveS
solar designs.
Each o f thses energy 
savers will be asaignsd a
certain number o f points, 
which will ba converted by 
formula into dollars.
H m  PUC said the energy 
savings for an average now 
d w e l l in g  under ths  
program would rssuR m 
total « " " « « » I  savings o f 118 
terms or $41 in gas, and 
3,760 kilowatt hours or 
$188 o f alsctrid ty , for a 
total o f $229.
Over the 40-year Ufa o f a 
dwelling ths total anargy 
savings is projected to 
$1.260 in gas and $6,400 in 
alsctridty.
O .
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one way is 
valentine’s 
day, thursday 
february 14.
don’t forget to remember your valentine (or valentine’s): we’ll never tell!
university square
MtMUmg Dally Wednwdey,F«b.S,1W0
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Sports
Season primer: New look for horsehide huriers
BY Itm  JOHNSON
IMIirSpartBWrtMr
One m i^ t not be able to 
recognise Coach Berdy 
Harr’a aquad without a 
scorecard, but the 1980 
Mustang baseball team 
will be a force to be 
reckoned with this season.
Whan Cal Poly takes the 
field against Long Beach in 
a practice gam e this 
weekend, they w ill sport a 
radically different line-up 
than that o f last year. Only 
nine players remain from 
last year’s club, a fact 
which leaves coach Harr 
more than a little con­
cerned.
"Our nuijor weakness is 
experience. We have a lot 
o f new faces and we 
haven’t plajred together 
much,’ ’ said Harr.
Harr added that the
team possesses a lot of 
character which may make 
up for the lack of ex­
perience.
"W e have good pecqile. 
T h ^  are guys who want to 
be fl^)od playera. They are a 
resilien t bunch; they 
respond well to coaching 
and challenges.’ ’ said Harr.
Harr is banking on 
this year’s crop o f rookies 
to take up the slack left 
from the 14 departing 
players. A  k ^  piece in 
Mustang’s jigsaw puzzle 
will be centerfidder Dave 
Kirby, who was ,a second 
round draft choice for the 
D etroit T igers. Harr 
believes Kirby has the 
potential to be the best 
centerfieldcr the school has 
ever had.
Infielder Bill White and 
first baseman Dennis
Ferdig should also prove to 
be important cogs in the 
M ustapg  machinery. 
White was a .400 hitter at 
Yuba C ity Junior College 
while Ferdig, also e .400 
hitter, was an all-state 
honorable mention at San 
Diego JC.
In addition to- the 
rookies, coach Harr still 
has a nucleus o f returning 
players to form the 
foundation o f the team. 
Craig Gerber, second 
baseman, heads the bet of 
vetwans. Gerber, who was 
first team all-CCAA last 
year, will be counted on 
again to plug up the middle 
at second base.
Sophomores Stu Heih 
and Todd Jenson return to 
the Cal Poly mound to 
form one half o f Harr’s 
starting pitch«-’s corps.
Hein was the team’s top 
winner last year with a 9-3 
record, a figure which 
earned him second team 
all-league honors. Jensen, 
who compUed a 4-1 record 
last season, will play a 
large part in coach Harr’s 
plans.
Catcher Ross Chren- 
schall and left fielder 
Bobby Parr, who hit at a 
.300 clip last year, w ill also 
play prominent roles this 
season. Harr characterized 
his squad as a team to beat 
in the CCAA; they finished 
with a .500 record last 
year. Consequently, Harr 
spoke with caution when 
assessing this season’s 
Mustang team but his 
enthusiasm still shined 
through.
"'This club doesn’t have 
as many p o te n t ia l
professional ball players as 
last year’s. Howev«*, it can 
be a good club. I feel very 
com fortable about the 
players .brought in to 
replace those who le ft.’ ’
Harr explained that last 
year’s team burned out 
q u ic k ly  because o f  
scheduling problems and 
because the first league 
game came on the heels o f 
finals, so that the 
Mustangs were cold going 
into their league slate.
This year the league 
schedule is more balanced 
so that the Mustangs will 
not have to play four-game 
series or travel for 16 
straight games ' on the 
road. Like the last year the 
team will only have 
practice games after winter 
finals so that they will be 
ready for the league
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season.
Harr noted that while 
most years the CCAA is 
dominated by one or two 
schools, there may be a six­
way dogfight for the league 
crown this year.
Cal Poly’s sister school 
a t Pomona may have the 
inside track for the league 
title. Last year they went 
to the Division I I  World 
Series. Almost the entire 
team will be back again. - 
Chapman woh the league 
last year. They will have 
many returners.
Dominquez Hills and Cal 
State Northridge, ac­
cording to Harr, always 
have sluggers who wield 
hefty sticks. Riverside 
lured some o f the league's 
best .recruits so. they may 
also prove to be tough.
The Mustangs might fit 
in the pennant scheme. 
Harr only commented. " I f  
this club reaches its 
potential, it will have a 
much better record than 
last year’s."
The. Mustangs will take 
to the diamond this Friday 
afternoon against Stan­
ford. Game-time will be at 
12:00 noon at SLO  
Stadium. Poly will face 
S ta n fo rd  aga in  on 
Saturday at 12:00 noon.
Republicans 
lose ground
SACRAMEN'TO (A P I -  
R ep u b l ican  P a r ty  
, registration in California 
dropped to 33.8 percent 
this month, the OOP’s 
lowest percentage in this 
century. Democratic 
registrations also dipped 
slightly, from 58.9 percent 
last fall to 55.6 percent this 
. month.
But the Democratic 
f ig u r e s  show ed  no 
significant trend. They 
have fluctuated between 54 
percent and 58 percent for 
four decades, while the 
GOP share o f California’s 
registered voters has 
declined steadily, from 40.7 
percent in 1970 to 33.8 
percent in the first 
registration report o f 1980.
Election officials cite 
several reasons' for the 
GOP decline, including the 
18-yeer-old vote and in­
creased registration among 
minorities, groups in which 
R ep u b l ic an s  are
traditionally weakest.
C a l i f o r n i a ’ s m inor 
parties all gained in the 
January report, including 
Libertarians, who quaUfied 
for the first time as a 
recognized party with 
state-conducted primaries. 
Th e declined-to-state 
-category o f voters also 
increased slightly.
O verall, California’s 
voter rolls increased from 
10,006,957 last November 
to 10,121,907 this month.
That is the hl^iest voter 
total ever for a January, 
which traditionally is lower 
than election months. In 
January 1972, California 
registrations totaled 8 
million, and in January 
1976, 7.7 million.
The highest total of 
registered voters ever on 
Californ ia  rolls was 
10,446.21,5 fo r  the 
N o v e m b e r  1972
presidential election.
/
Mtwlwi« Dally Wadnasday, Fab. I, IMO Parais Sports
Young Mustangs corne home from tournament
The volleyball team won 
three o f six matches in the 
annual U.C. Santa Barbara 
Collegiata Toumamwit last 
weekend, placing 11th 
among 20 teams. Even 
though the Mustangs 
placed 11th, Coach Mike 
Wilton was pleased with 
the progress o f his team.
“ We grew quite a lot. It 
was worthwUe for us," 
said Wilton. “ All-in-all, I ’m 
pretty plsaaed with the 
performance o f our team.” 
In pool play Friday. Cal 
Poly defeated U.S. In­
ternational 16^, 15-9 and 
U CLA ’s No. 2 team 16-8, 
15-6, while losing to No. 4
ranked San Diego State 6- 
15, 7-15 and UC Berkeley 
9-15,11-15.
Since Cal Poly and U.S. 
IntOTnational posted the 
same record in pool play, 
the two teams played 
another match to deter­
mine which one would 
advance into the winnw’s
bracket p la yo f fs  on 
Saturday.
The Mustangs defeated 
U.S. International again in 
abest-of-11 match 11-6 and 
12-10 to advance to the 
playoffs. I
In the first round Cal 
Poly ran into Cal State 
Northridge, which beat the
Mustangs in a match last 
W ednesday, 3-1. The 
Matadors beat Cal Poly 
again, 5-11 and 0-11, to 
eliminate the Mustangs 
froni the tourney.
U CLA ’s No. 1 squad 
captured its sixth con­
secutive tourney title.
downing Pepperdine 15-3, 
13-15, 15-8 in the title 
game. ’The Bruins were 
paced by setter Kerch 
Kiraly, who was named 
tourney M VP.
San D iego, State took 
third place over host U.C. 
Santa Barbara.
The volleyball team Is shown here battling It out 
during an intersquad scrimmage. The Mustangs
won't return home until Feb. 27 when°they will be 
pitted agal nst UC Santa Barbara.
r Mustang Corral
NOW OPEN
,Tou>n^ ^
Located in the Old Dairy Queen 
across from Tropicana at 
«12 BROAD ST SLO
Vanghen H iteheiek 's 
wisstlsia secepsd from the 
University o f Oregon with 
a narrow victory and went 
on to sweep its three match 
road trip with no trouble.
Cal Poly was able to edge 
no. 16 ranked Oregon 19- 
18. Mustang heavyweight 
David jack won his match 
to preserve the erin with an 
11'^  fieri sion over Duck 
Dan Cook.
The matmsn want on to 
roll over Portland State 
with five pins and a score 
o f 46-3. The University of 
Washington proved to be 
another romp in a 36-7 
decision.
“ It  eras a successful road 
trip as ere defeated tero 
Pac-10 schools,* said 
Hitchcock.
The team will return to 
the main g3rm for its last 
home match against No. 2 
Iowa State on Feb. 23 at 
2:00 p.m.
Th e baseball team
caputred tero games out of 
a three game series,from 
Long Oieech State last 
weekend.
The Forty-Niners were 
srmed with 15 returning 
lettarmen, bat Poly’s 7 
returners were enough.
The Mustangs drew first 
blood on Friday erith a 7-5 
win. Long Beach came 
back erith an 8-2 victory in
the firs t game o f a 
doublsheader on Saturday. 
In  the n ightcap on 
Saturday, it  was the 
pitching o f ’Todd Jensen 
that brought home another 
victory for the MusCAgs, 
8-4. The nightcap game 
was called because o f 
darkness.
The Mustangs erill be 
home for more horsahide 
action ‘ this weekend 
against Stanford. Ihera 
wUl be games on Friday 
and Saturday afternoon at 
12:00 p.m.
Riddled with iaiories and 
playing a asoa short, the 
Cal Poly Rugby team 
scored a 106 comeback 
victory over Ocddental 
Ccdlege on Saturday.
’The Ruggers were forced 
to play a naan short 
because they used up their 
two injury substitutions 
earlier in the game.
Pat Smith left the ganae 
with lacerathnu over the 
eye, Graig Coulton left 
with a leg ii^jury and when 
Rodger Maim injured his 
rib, the Mustangs were a 
man short.
Scoring for ruggers was
limited to two man. Kirk 
Gilkey scored 4 points with 
three minutes left and Rkk 
Schorer converted on two 
penalty kicks. ’The win over 
Occidental sends the team 
to a 2-0 record.
Saturday, Feb. 9 the 
Mustangs will travel to 
Escondido for a non- 
ooafsrenoe game. ’Tha naxt 
home league ganM will be 
against Col State Nor- 
thiMge on Saturday, Feb. 
23.
The U.8. aU team wiU 
taka seven men and Mven 
women to represent the 
United Statee in Alpiim ski 
events at the 1980 Winter 
Ol3nnpica at Lake Placid, 
N .Y .*
Named to the men’s 
team Monday were the 
Mahre brothers, Phil and 
Steve, both o f White Pass, 
Wash.; Cary Adgats, 
BoyiM City, Mich.; Karl 
Andsrson, Greene, M A m ; 
A n d y  H i l l .  C opper  
Mountain. Colo.; Pete 
Patterson. Sun Valley. 
Idaho; and Billy Taylor, 
Orchard Park. N.Y.
Selected for the women’s 
team were Christin Cooper,, 
Sun Valley, Idaho; Abbi 
Fisher, ^ u th  Conway, 
N.H.; Vicky Fleckenstain. 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Tamara 
M c K in n e y ,  O lym p ic  
Valley. Calif.; Cindy 
Nelson, Lutsen, Miim.; and 
Heidi Preuas, Lokeport, 
N.H.
. H ie  choicee were an­
nounced by BUI Marolt, the 
U.S. team ’s A lp ine 
director.
Classifieds
A n n o u n c t m o n t t C a l l  5 4 6 - 1 1 4 4
U.U. TIUV EL C E N m r  
Come tee your studeht travet 
couneelors and start your 
summer plens nowl Open 10-3
Bicycle: Schwinn Spitfire, 
"beech cruiser" 2 months old. 
01 ISfoHsr. 5430303
g-7)
H o u a i n gOversees lote— «uitfrier, yeer- 
round. Europe. S. Amarice. 
Australie, Asie, etc. AH Flelda, 
S50041200 monthly. Expenses 
pald. Sightseelng. Fine' Info. 
Wrlte IJC, Box 52-CE. Corone 
DsiMer.CAB262S. g-2B)
HaH duplex lor rent. 2 bdrm. 
Fenced yard dog ok. 1-2 acres 
fenced lor horse or ? $275 406- 
0434 Tues, Thurs after 7. <2-01
Female needed to taka over
CASHINEW NECOADS 
Trade In your cleen LPs or 
cassettes for instent cash or 
new records. 7 days a week st
contract at tWoodsldo now. $140 
a mo. Cloae to Poly. Call 541- 
3140or 5433630
(26)
Boo Boo's. 97> Monterey St. 
SLO 541-0067 (3-14»
3 bdrm, 2 bath, pool, brand now 
condo, firopica, micro wve, grbg
DANOCLION W mE BOOKS 
Your Feminist. Alternative 
Metaphysical store 541-3541 
sbovo Toy Center on Higuera.
compctr. Double car grg 0660- 
mo, up to 3 people References. 
Call 5432027.
g-12)
g-2»)
A u t o m o t i v aMen-Womenll Jobs on shipsi!
American. Foreign. No ex- 
perienoe required. Excellent 
pey. WorMwide travet. Summer 
|ob or career. Send $3 for In-
'70 Dodge Van total pro con­
version. 1310 mpg. 23,000 
miles. Best off must sell. 400- 
1700. (2-7)
f 1 smifs/Tf, s ^
Box 2040, Pori Angeles, Wssh. 
00362. (2-7>
'70 MOB Qood cond. New Top. 
lub. rack, AM-FM 30M ml. on 
engine See to appreciate 544- 
7913. (2-0)Atene e( Bte MsnMi
t  1 VwwvJ
Rag. 7.00 now 0.40 5436140 
Jsn's Bible Store on Higuera.
g-13>
'00 Flat hard top coupe - needs 
body srork. 30 mpg 0600 Call 
Sack at 5416254. (2-8)
F o r  S a l e H a l p  W a n t a d
Meheraieh Demo Skit Ml tizet 
4 tlylee $1SO-2SO Blndlngt 
Completely Mounted Call Merle 
S41-570S (2-S)
Summerfyeer-round S800-2000 
mon th ly l  All  f ields-  
Perk/fltherleefleechlng end
morel How, where to gel |obe. 
ISSO Employer lletinge. S3 
Aleeco Box 2480, Qolele. CA 
B301S___________________ (2-13)
S«nflc«s
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Cell 
Medolyn eves. 643 ««SB (TF)
mSTAMT SCCMETANV 
Profeeelonel typing, sr. pro)., 
reeumee. mec. $1 pg. 641-3S17.
,________________(2-14)
TYPHM taS-2SB2 
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Cell 
Mertene efter 4:30. <TF)
PHOFESSIONAL TVPINQ 
Sem'e Office Service 
11SO Loe Otoe Veiley M .
__________ 544-3200 (TF)
Typing— reporte, S.P. Mestert, 
etc. proofed end correct 
spelling, $1 per pegs. Cell 
Connie efter 2 543-7802 (TO
FRCNCN BfUUO YOUH 
HAMCHEAPt
Cell Mery for mP< S41-3SB4.
___________  g-e>
Lott it Found *
LOST OMECN BWEATEfI 
Men'e roundneck pullover. 
Sentlmentell Ceil 544-5407.
_____________________ g-e>
Loel— perecrlptlon gleseee et 
Toto cortcerl. Yellow case. 
Rewerd.Cell Peggy 541-4321.
___________________ ^
Found set of keys In dining haH. 
Cell to Identify S4B3682. (2-S)
Pagaie Muataitg Daily y.Fab.6.19eO
— t*;
/ .
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1. YOUR MOST IMPORTANT OECISION. . .
Once upon a tíme, there were too many engineering student^, and too few opportunities. Today 
that has changed. You have a commanding position in the job marketplace.
.r*
BE SELECTIVE. The Astronics Division of Lear 
Siegler is select. In addition to Career mobility, we' 
offer you the opportunity to work with seasoned 
engineering professionals.
JOIN A  LEADER. Our division is a leader in the 
development and production of flight control 
systems and artillery fire control systems. Chal* 
lenges are plentiful. We*re large enough to offer 
you a generous benefit package, attractive facil­
ities and career advancement. Small enough to 
provide high visibility and hands-on assignments. 
Progressive enough to stay flexible and recognize 
innovation.
We have ground floor opportunities in the following 
disciplines:
•  Systems Engineering
•  Circuit Design
•  Software
•  Analysis
•  Reliability
•  Components
•  Test Support
•  Manufacturing Processing
• Test Equipment Design
•  Quality Assurance
If you haven’t chosen your career path, we offer a 
one-year Rotation Program allowing participants 
to choose four different job assignments.
Our employees enjoy outstanding benefits: 
medical, dental, vision care, and life insurance 
programs, salary continuation plan, paid holi­
days and vacations, savings and pension plans, 
stock purchase plan and more.
STAY A H EAD  O F Y O U R  PEERS A N D  M AKE  
THE RIGHT D EC ISIO N ! The first stepis getting 
to know us.
Our representative will be on campus February 
28th &  29th. Please contact your College Placement 
Office to set up an interview or you may call Judy. 
Skinner in our Personnel Department at (2131 
391-7211.
LEA R  SIEG LER , IN C  
A S TR O N IC S  DIVISION
3171 South Bundy Drive 
Santa Monica, California 90406
Equal Opportunity Employer M/l'/H, V
J -
- -
